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Part I . ~ 
Political 0 t;; o: ,......ro 
BOARDS. ~a-past Few days-has been ~ 
focussed practically exclusively on .t "question of the distribu- ~~ 
tion of the "presid~n9ies" of the precinct. elec·toral boards between........~ 
the government coal~t~on and GRAD's Aut~ntJ.cos (see Weeka No. 38). U) ~ 
The Council of Ministers refused to approve the draft decree' which 1 ~. the Superior Electoral Tribunal had submitted with a view to lega11\); 
izing "parity o£ presidencies". This action was supporteti by U) 
arguments that such parity would place the individual parties in tn 
the coalition at a disadvantage vis-a-vis the Aut~nticos and that ~ 
historically it was unjustified since previous electorai codes 
contained the same provisions in this respect as the current code. 
Another factor in the Council decision was the belief that if this 
concession were granted, Grau would soon put forth a~ditional 
demands. In accordance with the Council's verd~ct, the Superior 
Electoral Tribunal revoked its previous ruling granting "parity 
of presidencies"o 

Grau's reaction was to renew his threat to withdraw from the 
electoral process. His argtunent was that unless his party held 
the "pr.sidencies" of half the precinct boards, guarantees against 
faking returns would be non-existent and under such circtunstances 
he would not "lead the people" to the elections.. He called a 
meeting of the Aut~ntico executive board for September 27th to 
decide upon the course of action to be followedo 

At this juncture Angel CAMEO Ruiz, a television exeuutive, 
injected himself into the picture as mediator. He proposed to 
Grau that the opposing points of view be discussed between the 
two groups, a proposal which the Aut~ntica executive board_~ 
accepted on the 27th with a vote of confidence in Grau und~ 
which he named a commission of negotiators. Gamb6 then mad& ~ 
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From an ide.ntical . prQposalL_t_o_B-.;i1-=t:;:o-f~___,;e,-,.-ii-.~,--·an.Jt-,--ho-i.-n-'• a poli ftf:&~o. speech 
~-o~ Septemb~ 26th had indicated a disposition to discuss 

r 
. d1fterences with G. rau and who· in reply to Oab6 desi~ated 

.. his own group of repre~entatives to meet with the • 
The negotiators began their talks on the 28th but reserve. a 
being maintained thus far regarding progresso 

(OFFICIAL USE ONLY) Comment. Grau 1 protestations 
regarding the lack of guarantees .without ·"p,arity of presidencies" 
are suspect since he raised no such complaints months.ago when 
demanding and receiving concessions to guard against possible 
discrimination against his party. This leeds to the belief that 
his present tactics are designed to take advant e of a 
situation which unexpectedly offered the possi ity of gaining 
advantage for·the Aut&nti at the expense of the coalition 
and to put · Grau in · t e ·. . ight as the people's oluunpion 
against crooked elections. His threat to withdraw from the 
elections must also be evaluated in the light of the fact that 
not all his followers would join him in withdrawal, particularly 
those to whom the attrattions of the senatorships reserved 
for the minority would prove irre~ible. Thus it appears that 
Grau will not be precipitous in putting into effect a threat · 
that may be mostly a tactical maneuver, while on the other hand 
Batista is not anxious to force Grau 1 s hand and run the risk of 
a situation in which opposition to his election as ·president 
could be described as technical only. 

(SECRET) CONTINUED RUMORS OF REVOLT., The Embassy continues 
to receive rumors of plotting against the-regime. These have 
not varied much from previous ·rumors a. and Ernesto 'de la FE and . 
high-ranking army officers are still mentioned (see Weeka No. )8) • 

.... ~~-. ···"· ·-·-A-·nc~rw-·st·ant-·!'s that de la Fe, according to one informant, will 
be sent to Europe to get him out ·of the way. This could be 'done 
by a diplomatic assignment, &,device used before for such a purpose. 

• j . 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE) Comment. The Embassy still without 
information that would assist in evaluating the truth of these 
rumors. 

(UNCLASSIFIED) HAITIAN AMBASSADOR PRESENTS CREDENTIALS. 
· On September 24 Pierre L. RIGAUD presented to President Andr's 

DOMINGO y Mor&les del lastillo his credentials as Ambassador 
Extraoriinary ~d Plenipotentiary of Haiti. 

/ __ . 

(UNCLASSIFIED) THE ORIENT • .A.ttlee's statement that the 
West should jettison Chiang·Kaf-shek drew severe criticism. 
The Diario Nacional termed·Attlee imprudent and irresponsible 
and expressed alarm that Attlee might some day head the British 
goverrim.ent._ .Uerta called the statement poorly timed -· "the 
worst blunder '6y·Wliitehall since World War II" -- and prejudicial 
to United States-British relations. Attlee's remarks against 
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Chiang could have been uttered by Mao or Chou, said 
and show the clear line of difference between the Un 
States and Britain regarding the Orient. Informaci~n 
commentato~ Francisco PARES, writing in Bo re eted 
that the U. s. Seventh Fleet plus Chiang s -power would 
prevent a Communist invasion of Formosa and termed the Quemoy 
attacks meaningless taunts. In his own paper Par's said 
Chiang would welcome a Communist attack on Formosa because 
i~ woul~ project him to world .prominen~e once again and thrusf 
h1s reg1me. into a.greater mil1tary all1ance with the United -~ 
States; Par~s foresaw no immediate Red invasion. Several 
papers praised the u. N. refusal to seat Red. China. or 
and Alerta said a nation· actively at war against the • · • · · · 
should not expect a seat. · ·The· Diario Nacional explained 
that Mao's revolution was no popUlar movement7but part of 
an international Communist plan for world conquest, and 
the u. N. was founded to prevent such aggressions. 

(UNCDASSIFIED} EUROPE. Several papers backed the idea 
of a rearmed Germany •. · -EXcel ior said France should find a 
way to agree to a rearme any· in a form that would make 
the German contribution effective, since any real defense 
s_etup against communism· r~ both a strong France and an 
armed Germany. as well as cooperation between the two. lb 
Mundo thought France should wake up to the fact that the-
rei! -menace to Western civilization comes not from Germany 
but from Soviet Russiao El Mundo said French fears she will 
be left out of a new west'e"rn illiance are· groUndless because 
her participation is vital. ·Alerta said that if France rejects 
the idea of rearming Germany, -the West must adopt the weaker 
plan using· Germany and bypassing t!U) French. Excelsior termed 
the Mendes-France alternative to EDC as unpalatable-to
Washington·as French rejection of EDC, and said this ia under
standable because the French alternative lacks sufficient teeth 
to be effect-iYe. Excelsior said that if the European situation 
does not clear up and France and England continue·their · 
international flirtations with Moscow and Peiping, the United 
Stat•s will have no recourse but to turn its back and pull 
her occupation troops out of the Old World. Francisce Par~s 
in Informaci~n predicted that the United States will back 
Germany . to 'tfie' point where two separ&lte blocs will emergt~ at 1 
the forthcoming London Conference -~ the United State• and 
Germany YSe France and Britain. 
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The Nacional said that the question of Trieste ~ 

cannot anger-if the security ot·the·Mediterranean 
is to be preserved. · T.he paper said that if Mr. Robert 
Murphy·makes no he,dway on a solution where Ambassador Luce 
failed, the Trieste problem will become more acute than that 
of Germany•Franceo . erta considered' Mr. Murphy's visit to 
Tito first as indica - -t at Yugoslavia rand not -Italy was 
the nettlesome problem. 
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